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Board of Supervisors
1st & 3rd Wednesday - 7:00 p.m.
Traffic Commission
3rd Wednesday - 6:00 p.m.

Planning Commission
2nd Wednesday - 7:00 p.m.

Township Zoning Board
3rd Monday - 7:00 p.m.

NEWSLETTER

FLOODPLAIN RESTORATION: PAST & PRESENT
The Historical Floodplain & Settlement:

Restoration & Misconceptions:

Long ago, a floodplain was well
vegetated with native plants adapted
to wet conditions. These plants and
root systems helped to:
 Regulate flooding
 Create wildlife habitats
 Regulate stream temperatures
 Absorb & process excess nutrients
 Cleanse & filter surface & groundwater
Early settlers were eager to build
mills and dams, using water for power.
Throughout Lancaster, mills sprang up
on nearly every river and stream. Mill
races diverted water from established
streams, water was slowed, and ponds
formed and filled with sediment eroded
from the hillsides. What once was a lush,
vegetated floodplain is now filled with
thick layers of sediment. The historical
streams and floodplains are now buried
under 3’ to 20’ of legacy sediment.

Floodplain Restoration is a process
that removes the legacy sediment deposited over the past 200 years and
returns the floodplain to the pre-impaired configuration. After restoration,
substantial sources of sediment and
nutrients are immediately removed,
improving water quality. The root systems of wetland plants in a restored
floodplain also absorb excess nitrogen in the water supply and promote
denitrification (permanently removing
nitrogen from the watercourse).

Recreation Authority
4th Wednesday - 7:00 p.m.
Meetings are open to the public and
held at the Township Building. Agendas
for upcoming meetings are posted on
www.easthempfield.org or in the Lancaster
Newspaper prior to each meeting.

Historic Conditions

Legacy
Sediment
Historic
Floodplain
Basel
Gravels
Bedrock

As dams deteriorated or were removed, the streams cut deep channels
through the sediment. Oftentimes,
Existing Conditions
the stream was
straightened or
moved for farming.
Instead of a lush
wetland valley with
low stream banks,
the high banks
erode easily and
deposit sediment
directly into the
stream.

One common misconception about
Floodplain Restorations are that they
are unkempt wetlands which create
breeding grounds for mosquitoes.
Floodplain Restorations are actually
the opposite. Studies have shown that
natural predators in healthy ecosystems
can limit mosquito numbers by eating
the mosquitos and mosquito larvae.
Mosquito predators include desirable
wildlife such as bats, fish, birds, turtles,
frogs, and dragonflies that require
stable and healthy wetland ecosystems.
Healthy wetland ecosystems depend on
a diverse array of native plant species.
The construction of a Floodplain Restoration project introduces a wide array
of native plant species by seeding and
planting the restored condition. The
plants selected to be re-introduced are
based on the historical seed record
(macrofossils) found in the buried
floodplains.
(continued on pg. 8)
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COMMUNITY INTEREST

Looking Back at 2019 & Looking Forward to 2020
Looking back at 2019, a lot of
positive things happened in East
Hempfield Township. Last Fall the
Township completed a full renovation
of the Police Building, expanding and
upgrading the 1980’s facility that was
originally constructed for a dozen
officers but now houses 33. This new,
modern facility will help East Hempfield
maintain its professional police force
and the service residents have come
to expect for decades to come. The
Township continued the accelerated
road maintenance program, spending
$1.2 million paving 22 roads. This
marked the 10th year of the maintenance program, where the Township
has averaged over a million dollars
per year on roadway maintenance,
reversing the trend of roadway decline.
Another segment of the A. Herr Park
trail was completed, in the continued
effort to promote outdoor exercise
and to compliment past projects at
the park, including the Dream Park.
The State Road Interchange project
broke ground after 10-years of design,
permitting and dealing with AMTRAK
issues that greatly delayed the project.
This necessary project will alleviate
the congestion and safety issues at
the interchange, and when combined
with other projects that have occurred
or are planned to occur will result in
a vastly improved roadway corridor
to Harrisburg Pike. The design of
the Centerville Road project with
PennDOT continued and is estimated
to go to construction in 2021. This
PennDOT funded project, with a 20%
match of Township funds, will rebuild
Centerville Road from Columbia Avenue
to Marietta Pike, expanding the inter-

change and widening the road to five
lanes. It is worth noting that most
of Centerville Road is owned by the
Township, not PennDOT (PennDOT
owns the interchange only) yet they
are paying 80% of the bill. Finally,
2019 saw Penn State Health purchase
property along State Road to build a
state of the art hospital with over 100
beds to service our community with a
premier medical facility minutes away
from most residents in the Township.
When medical emergencies occur, the
quicker a patient can see a doctor to
receive care, the better the results.
Looking forward to 2020, the
Township will continue to focus on
transportation issues, including Stony
Battery Road and Good Drive. Projects
and plans to fund them are being
developed for these two important
North-South corridors in the form of
grants and township funds. $1.5
million dollars is budgeted for 2020
road projects, to continue the accelerated paving program. Also, another
$200,000 is planned on road pavement
preservation projects to extend the life
of our roads and delay more costly
roadway maintenance. An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure.
That applies to pavement too. A focus
on fire services will continue with the
creation of the Hempfield Area Fire
Services Commission, a partnership
with the East Hempfield and East
Petersburg fire departments and
communities, to strengthen and assist
our volunteer fire companies. Finding
volunteers and people willing to serve
their community by actively serving in
a fire department is challenging and
becoming more and more difficult. This

commission, with the
full involvement of
our fire companies,
will look at ways to
strengthen fire services for years to
come to help ensure
when you need them the most, they
can respond.
Financially the Township is doing
well. For the 10th year in a row, the
Township has controlled cost and
placed monies into the Capital Reserve
Fund to tackle major infrastructure
projects, with a focus on road projects
such as the Centerville projects. For the
next few years budget forecasts show
that trend will continue. However, we
are facing new financial pressures with
continued unfunded mandates from
both the State and Federal Governments. A big unfunded mandate is the
Chesapeake Bay cleanup where the
costs have been pushed down onto the
local government and local tax payers.
However, even with these mandates
we are committed to living within our
means, maintaining important services
and continuing investing in our road
infrastructure.
East Hempfield Township is a great
place to work, live in and raise a family.
Our focus is to maintain the high quality
of life that we have here, providing the
necessary services that our residents
and businesses need while ensuring
that the tax payers get great value for
what they are financing.
H. Scott Russell, P.E.
Chairman, East Hempfield Township
Board of Supervisors

Pennsylvania Receives Billions in Funding from the Feds Based on Census Numbers.
YOUR RESPONSE MATTERS.
Health clinics. Fire Departments. Schools. Even roads and highways. The census can
shape many different aspects of your community.
 Census results help determine how billions of dollars in federal funding flow into states and communities each year.
 The results determine how many seats in Congress each state gets.
 Mandated by the U.S. Constitution in Article 1, Section 2; the U.S. has counted its population every 10 years since 1790.
PARTNER WITH US ~ SPREAD THE WORD ~ WORK WITH US

For more information, visit 2020census.gov.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Township Accomplishments & Goals
2019 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

2020 GOALS:

 Police Building renovation and expansion project is

 Complete the long-term remedy for the Farmingdale

complete at a project cost of $4,716,000.
 Gentry Heights, Country Lane and Standardbred Drive

received roadway stormwater improvements.
 A $1.2M roadway paving project was completed.

Roadways receiving overlay were:

- Chapel Forge Drive
- Country Lane
- Daryl Drive
- Eastside Drive
- Genoese Drive
- Gentry Drive
- Hansom Drive
- Harvest View Drive
- Holbein Drive
- Homestead Drive-North
- Homestead Drive-South

- Irwin Avenue
- Jonas Drive
- Lambley Drive
- Little Mac Drive
- Meadow Creek Drive
- Mil Mar Road
- Nolt Road - Church-Bridge
- Northside Drive
- Snapper Dam Road
- Southview Drive
- Sunview Circle

 Another segment of the A. Herr Park trail was completed.

One more segment remains.
 The pavilion and restrooms at the A. Herr Park were

renovated and an ADA ramp created.
 Stormwater basins were completed on the A. Herr Park

Campus.
 Security improvements were made to the administrative

office entrance.
 Approved zoning ordinance amendments for:

- Car wash standards
- Updates to the non-commercial keeping of livestock
- Parking regulations
- Modifications to the agriculture setback requirements.
 Dedication portions of Pennscott Drive and Limestone

Ridge in the Landis Farm Development.
 Completed, with the huge assistance of the Oak Tree

Development Group, a round-about at the intersection
of Running Pump and Noll/Old Tree.
 Rezoned:

- 257 Centerville Road (Turkey Hill Corporate Center)
from a combined Regional Commerce Center and
Enterprise to all Regional Commerce Center.

- 2148 & 2701 State Road (Penn State Medical Center
& Brookside Dev.) from Agriculture Holding to Campus
and Enterprise Zones.

- 2115 & 2119 Marietta (correction of a mapping error)
from Village Residential to Village Commercial.
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Road area improvements (improvements to the
intersection of Good/Oreville, Marietta/Good and
Oreville/Farmingdale).
 Increase level of transparency in municipal opera-

tions through a stronger social media presence and
potentially video/audio taping public meetings.
 Continue support of the Recreation Authority in

finding additional sources of revenue to support
and complement the Golf Course Operations.
 Continue to push forward long-term roadway projects

(removal of the Holland Street Bridge, upgrades to
the Old Rohrerstown Road bridge and the Centerville
Road interchange and widening project).
 Continue to address stormwater concerns, partic-

ularly a drainage ditch off of Harrisburg Pike and
existing concerns in the Randy Road area.
 Work with East Petersburg Borough to create the

Hempfield Area Fire Services Commission followed
by the hiring of a Chief Fire Official.
 2020 Road Paving is $1.5 Million initiative and covers

the resurfacing of the following roadways.

- Chapel Forge Drive
- Colebrook Road
- Estelle Drive
- High Meadow Court
- Hunters Path
- Old Tree Drive

- Plane Tree Drive
- Running Pump Road
- Stevens Street
- Wohlsen Way
- Wood Lot Lane

 In addition, $200,000 has been budgeted for

general roadway maintenance with roadways to
be determined.
 Begin work on an official map which provides a

planning tool of what the Township might look
like in 10-20 years and could include
possible connected roadways, trails,
stormwater and greenways.
 A new strategic plan for the Police

Department will be developed
which will provide direction and
objectives for the department.
 Continued improvements to

the A. Herr Park to include
a new pavilion, complete
the trail around the park,
add parking and an
additional bocce court.

PUBLIC WORKS

ROAD PROJECT UPDATES
Home Improvement Scams
Home Improvement season
is around the corner. With that
comes the inevitable scams that
are purported on numerous residents in the township. There are
ways for you to minimize your risk.
The law requires that contractors
register with the Attorney General’s
Office. This is not an endorsement
on the quality of work provided
so you should also take steps to
ensure that they are competent.
Here are some tips to remember
when you are embarking on any
home improvement project:
 Obtain more than one bid for
the job and check references
 Insist that the contract be in
writing and keep copies for
your records
 Don’t pay the contractor before
you read and sign a contract
 Don’t pay the job in full, only
put down a deposit
 Make sure the contract states
work to be done, price, and
start and end dates
 Obtain all information on the
contractor including name,
address and phone number
 Verify that they are registered
through the Office of PA
Attorney General https:/www.
attorneygeneral.govprotectyourself/home-improvement/
 Check for any complaints
against the contractor through
the Better Business Bureau
https://www.bbb.org/
If you believe that you are
being targeted by individuals or
have entered into an agreement
that could be a potential home
improvement scam, contact East
Hempfield Township Police at
717-898-3103. Should you have
general questions, you can reach
out to the HIC Consumer Helpline
at 1-888-520-6680 for additional
information. Know your rights under the law and protect yourself.

Church Street Resurfacing (Harrisburg Pike
– Stony Battery) – PennDOT has advised
the Township that they will be resurfacing Church Street. As part of this
project residents in the Landisville area
will be contacted in the near future
to discuss needed sidewalk/curbing
repairs which need to be done prior to
construction. The project will be bid in
November/2020 with construction to
occur in Spring/Summer/2021.
Centerville Road Interchange Improvements
(Marietta-Columbia) – The Township is
partnering with PennDOT on this multiyear project which continues to move
through the planning process. The bid
date on this project is February/2021
and will widen Centerville Road and
raise the bridge at the interchange.
The project will be a multi-construction
season project. PennDOT and the
Township are working on right-of-way
acquisition.
State Road Interchange Improvements –
This PennDOT project is under construction. Completion continues to be
anticipated for June/2021. Rt 722 will
remain open during the construction
but delays could be expected during
peak construction periods. The closed
ramps on the east will eventually reopen and the same closure process
will be followed on the western ramps.
State Road Commerce Park & Improvements
to Yellow Goose/State Road intersection –
The developers of the State Road
Commerce Park complex (Kellogg’s
warehouse) will be moving forward with
intersection improvements this spring.
The interchange will be improved to
provide a 4-way intersection with the
proper through and turning lanes.
State Road Penn State Medical Center/
Brookside Development – The final project
along the State Road corridor will be
the widening, bridge replacement and
adding of a traffic signal along the
frontage of the Penn State/Brookside
Development. Road closure with
detour onto Yellow Goose is anticipated but the route has not yet been
finalized. The closure is anticipated to
last 3 months and will occur in the latter
half of 2020.
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It is the Township’s
p’s
hope and goal to have
rk being wrapped
the interchange work
up and the Yellow Goose State intersection and Penn State/Brookside
roadwork completed by the Summer
of 2021. The Penn State Hospital is
scheduled to open (accepting patients)
in the Spring/2022.

Holland Street Bridge Removal Project –
This is a project that will remove the
Holland Street Bridge over the Amtrak
line which has been closed to traffic for
many years. The Township continues to
await necessary review approvals with
Amtrak and PennDOT. The bid date
on this project has been moved to
March/2021.
Old Rohrerstown Road Bridge Replacement
Project – This Dairy Road project will
improve the bridge beneath the Norfolk
Southern rail line. The Township is
awaiting design approvals from the
Department of Environmental Protection and the Army Corp of Engineers.
The bid date for this project has been
moved to May/2020.
Farmingdale Road Improvements – The
Township is moving through the permitting process with PennDOT for the
long-term improvements. Long-term
improvements include a traffic signal at
Oreville and Good, lane improvements
at Marietta/Good and the addition of
a limited right turn on to Oreville Road
for Southbound Farmingdale traffic. A
Green Light Go Grant application has
been submitted to supplement existing
funding. Construction is anticipated to
begin in the summer/2020 with a 4-6
month construction period.
You can learn more about the above
projects or express any traffic concern
during the monthly Traffic Commission
meetings which are held on the 3rd
Wednesday beginning at 6:00 p.m.

2020 PAVING SCHEDULE
Chapel Forge Drive  Colebrook Road  Estelle Drive
High Meadow Court  Hunters Path  Old Tree Drive
Plane Tree Drive  Running Pump Road
Stony Battery Road  Wohlson Way
Wood Lot Lane

COLLECTIONS & RECYCLING

Think these belong in your recycling bin?

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL &
INSTITUTIONAL RECYCLING
 Are you a commercial, industrial or
institutional entity?
 Do you recycle materials such as office
paper, corrugated cardboard, tires or
large appliances?
 Do you rely on a licensed waste hauler
to transport your recyclables?
If you answer YES to all of the above
we thank you for doing what is necessary
to track your recycling efforts.
If the answer to the last question is NO,
the Township would like to have additional
information from you to better understand
how your recycling efforts are accounted
for in the waste stream. Please contact us
at your earliest convenience.
e.

YARD WASTE SEASON
RUNS FROM APRIL 6 - OCT. 30, 2020

2020 Tag, Bag & Bin Prices
(Yellow) Tag / extra trash ........... $1.50
(Red) Tag / oversized items ...... $5.00
(Green) Tag / appliances .......... $10.00
(Purple) Tag / tires...................... $2.00
Yard Waste Bags ....................... $ .75
Recycling Bins ........................... $5.00

DON’T BAG
RECYCLABLES!
No Bags in the bins

OLDS Reminder...
All on-lot septic systems (OLDS) must be inspected
and pumped by an approved septic pumper once every
three years, as directed by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). To comply,
all homeowners must provide a copy of the septic
inspection/pumping form to the Township Zoning
Officer once every three years.
The three-year inspection and pumping schedule
assure the homeowner that the septic system is in
proper working order, which can prolong the life of the
septic system and prevent groundwater contamination
from malfunctioning systems.
The Township website provides a list of approved
septic pumpers and the septic inspection/pumping
p
p p g
form. For questions or more informaormation, please contact the Township
ip
Zoning Officer, Colin Siesholtz
at Zoning@easthempfield.org.

 An unlimited amount of bags are permitted not to exceed 30 pounds each.
 Unlimited bundled material tied with
twine may not exceed 4 feet in length.
 Bags may be purchased wherever sold.
 Do not mix yard waste in with household
trash during yard waste season.
 If you have a truck or trailer full of yard
waste contact your local compost site.
te.
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OF EVENTS
SCCALENDAR
AVE THE
DATE
MAR 8
APR

30-3
6
10

SUN ................... Daylight Saving’ss Time
Time B
Begins
M-F ................... Large Appliance & Tire Pick-up
M ..............Curbside Yard Waste Program Begins
F ......................... Good Friday – OFFICE CLOSED

13
25

M ................................ Street Sweeping Begins
M ..................... Memorial Day – OFFICE CLOSED

Normal trash service

MAY

Trash service delayed 1 day this week

JULY 3

F ................ Independence Day – OFFICE CLOSED
Normal trash service

SEPT 7

M ...........................Labor Day – OFFICE CLOSED
Trash service delayed 1 day this week

OCT

12

M ..............................................Columbus Day

30
30

Mid .......Curbside Leaf Pick-up / Drop-off Begins
F .....................Trick-or-Treat 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
F ................. Curbside Yard Waste Program Ends

Normal trash service
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GENERAL NEWS

NEWS FROM FOUR SEASONS GOLF CLUB
HELP WANTED
F
Four
Seasons Golf Club is currently accepting applications for help this golf season in the following positions: pro
shop, cart room, starter/marshal, grounds maintenance and
the snack bar. Applications are available in the golf course pro
o
shop, 949 Church Street, Landisville. Applicants must be 18 years or older
older.

JUNIOR GOLF PROGRAM
R
Registration
is under way at Four Seasons Golf Club for the popular
Junior Golf Programs.
For junior golfers ages 10 through 17, an 8-week program begins
Tuesday, June 16th, and runs every Tuesday through August 4th. Clinic
begins at 9:15 a.m. with junior golfers teeing off at 10:30 a.m.
Short Tees, designed for junior golfers ages 5 through 9, is a 7-week
program that begins Tuesday, June 16th, and runs every Tuesday through
July 28th. Every Tuesday beginning at 1:00 p.m., junior golfers will participate in a one hour, age appropriate clinic that demonstrates golf mechanics
and fundamentals in a three level program. Students will work their way
through each level with fun games and instruction. Students will also be
given the chance to play a scaled down, appropriate distance version of
Four Seasons Golf Club.
Both programs are coordinated by Certified U.S. Kids Golf Coach
William Gately. Applications are available in the pro shop or online at
www.fourseasonsgolfclub.club. For additional information, contact William
at 717-898-0104 or email at gsm@fourseasonsgolfclub.club.

LADIES LEAGUES
T
The
Four Seasons 18 hole ladies league will hold their informational
meeting for the season on Thursday, April 2nd, at 8:00 a.m. in the pro shop.
Informal play will follow at 9:00 a.m. with league play beginning at 7:45
a.m. on April 9th.
The 9 hole ladies league will start their season on April 9th. There will
be a shotgun start at 7:45 a.m. with an informational meeting to follow in
the pro shop after play. For additional information, contact Terri at 717898-0536 or email at Terri@fourseasonsgolfclub.club.

OUTINGS
Four Seasons Golf Club has numerous charity outings through the
F
season that are always looking for participants. You can check the pro
shop for more information beginning in April.

Two rooms are available for rent. The popular window room which overlooks the golf course - can seat 120 guests. Our larger
banquet room can seat up to 250 guests for that special occasion.
Four Seasons also provides bar services at an extra cost. There are
still a few weekend dates available in 2020.
For more information, contact Terri Morton at 717-898-0536 or
email at Terri@fourseasonsgolfclub.club.
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WELCOME NEW EMPLOYEES
We welcome our
newest member
of East Hempfield
To w n s h i p P o l i c e
Department, Tarah
Aston. Tarah joined
the department on
January 27th as a
member of our nonsworn staff.
She has been assigned
t ff Sh
the position of Data Processing Clerk
and will complete this four-person
unit that lends vital support to our
Officers and Administration. Tarah is a
2008 Manheim Central graduate. She
resides with her four-year-old daughter, Lillian, in the Columbia area. Her
resume stood out to us and illustrated
how extremely qualified she is for the
position. Tarah has held several Data
Processing jobs, her most recent one
as an Underwriter Assistant with PROIS
Inc. The township is excited that she
has joined us and is looking forward
to all the experience she brings with
her. Tarah enjoys spending time with
her daughter, family, and their pet duck
“Phil”. Her other interests include wood
burning, creating crafts, and organizing
anything. Welcome Tarah!

We are also proud
to welcome Mike Williams to our Public
Works Department.
Mike began his work
with the Township on
February 3rd and will
join our indispensable team that maintains our roads, parks, b
buildings,
ildings and
grounds. He will be a valuable asset to
the department as he brings the necessary skills, training, and many years
of experience. For the last 14 years he
owned and operated his own lawn care
business. Prior to that, he worked for
Penn Township in their public works
division. Mike resides with his wife,
Denise, in the Manheim area. He enjoys
spending time with his daughters and
grandchildren along with rooting for
the Phillies and Eagles. Welcome Mike!

PA R K S & R E C R E AT I O N

hempfield recCenter

2020 Summer Playground Program
Celebrates 42 Years

Held at four parks in the Hempfield School District including Amos Herr,
Mountville, Silver Spring and East Petersburg Parks, the eight-week, five-day
program offers outdoor play, organized games, sports, and optional pool parties
and field trips. It’s an affordable way to guarantee your child is safe,
supervised and having fun while you are at work, running errands or
simply in need of some me time.
Open to youth ages 6-13, the program is held Monday through
Friday, 9:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. from June 15th through August
7th. There is no maximum or minimum attendance required.
Registrations for Summer Playground opens Wednesday, April
1st and must be completed in-person, mailed or faxed to hempfield
recCenter, 950 Church St, Landisville (no phone calls, please).
Early registration ends May 22nd.
For more information and to download the registration form,
visit hempfieldrec.com or email cmaser@hempfieldrec.com.

AMOS HERR HOUSE
Opens for 2020 Season
The Amos Herr House, also
known as the 1852 Herr Homestead, will open its doors for the
2020 season on Saturday, April
4th. Tours will be conducted every
Saturday from April 4th - October
31st from 1:00 - 3:15 p.m. There is
no admission for the tours, however donations are appreciated.
The house is in Amos Herr Park,
1756 Nissley Road, Landisville.
Private tours can be arranged
by calling 717-735-2525. The
display in the exhibit room will be
“Memories of Christmas Past”.
Many of the collections are from
the lives of the Herr family and
date from the mid to late 1800’s
and onward.

In its commitment to promote fitness and wellness within the community…

hempfield recCenter to Offer FREE Yoga in some Local Parks
Join us at 9:00 a.m. at Amos Herr Park on the following Saturday’s:

June 13th, July 11th, and August 8th
Each one-hour-long class is open to everyone in the community and
will include yoga poses, along with breathing and relaxation exercises
to cultivate a calm mind while increasing strength and flexibility.
Participants are asked to bring their own mat or towel and water.
For more information contact hempfield recCenter 717-898-3102
or hempfieldrec.com.

Join AlertPA
Join the Alert PA notification system by CodeRED for emergency and
weather related alerts, health notifications, building alerts, and other updates
from commonwealth and federal agencies. A CodeRED Weather Warning will
automatically alert you if your address falls in the path of severe weather, a
as
s
determined by the National Weather Service.

Docents (Tour Guides) and
Receptionists are needed
to volunteer approx. every
5th Saturday from April 4th
through October 31st from
1:00-3:15 p.m. at the 1852
Herr Family Homestead.
Please call 717-735-2525
for detailed information.

www.ready.pa.gov/BeInformed/Signup-For-Alerts

PENNDOT’S 511PA SMARTPHONE APP
511PA can send email alerts to travelers who sign up for Personal
5
Travel
Alerts, and lets you tailor your notifications for all roadways
Tra
on the 511PA core network. Don’t want alerts on weekends? No
problem.
You can specify that you only want alerts on weekdays.
pr
Only want alerts for your daily commute? Just say what time of day
O
yyou’d like them to start and end. No device to download the app,
simply view the 511PA Travel Info map live at www.511pa.com.
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Township Burning Ordinance
Tow
Reminder: Burning of woody yard
waste, grass and leaves, garbage,
rubbish, and construction materials is PROHIBITED Townshipwide
(AG exception).
For more information, refer to
Township Ordinance 2015-09 on
our website.

EAST HEMPFIELD TOWNSHIP
1700 Nissley Road
P.O. Box 128
Landisville, PA 17538

Printed on recycled paper

C L I P A N D S AV E A S A R E M I N D E R

TELEPHONE CONTACTS
(AREA CODE IS 717 UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED)

District Justice ......................................................... 735-2288
EHT Municipal Building ............................................ 898-3100
EHT Police Department ........................................... 898-3103
Four Season Golf Course......................................... 898-0104
Four Seasons Banquet Facility ................................ 898-0536
Hempfield Fire Department ...................................... 898-8112
Hempfield School District Tax Office ....................... 898-5565
Hempfield Rec ......................................................... 898-3102
LanCO Treasurer’s Office (spring tax) ...................... 299-8222
LanCo Solid Waste Mgmt. Authority ........................ 397-9968
LASA ........................................................................ 299-4843
PENNDOT (state roads) ........................................... 299-7621
Poison Control .............................................. 1-800-722-7112
PP&L ............................................................. 1-800-342-5775
Rohrerstown Fire Company ..................................... 392-6700
Susquehanna Valley EMS ........................................ 435-8101
Water Authority (Hempfield) ..................................... 898-8231
(Lancaster City) .............................. 735-3425

Trick-or-Treat
Trick-or-Treat will be held

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30TH
6:00 - 8:00 P.M.
(Rain or Shine)

Trick-or-Treat is typically held on October
31st unless it falls on a Saturday or Sunday
in which case it is held the Friday prior.

Upcoming HolidayTrash Delays
l
ALL other holidays are on a normal schedule.

May 25 ................................................Memorial Day
September 7 ............................................ Labor Day
November 26 ............................... Thanksgiving Day
December 25 .................................... Christmas Day

Floodplain Resoration: Past & Present
(continued from pg. 1)

Special Large Appliance
& Tire Pick-Up

Floodplain Restoration projects being constructed in
East Hempfield Township are restoring the functions of
healthy streams and floodplains. The restorations (like
Brubaker Run at Lime Spring Square) are actively managed
to curb the invasion of cattails and other invasive species
of plants which encourage mosquito breeding grounds.

Large appliance and tire pick-up
w take place during the week of
will
M
March 30 - April 3, 2020. Purchase
ttags at the Township Office. Appliances $10.00 each / Tires $2.00 each.
a

Questions? Contact East Hempfield Township 717-898-3100
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